Methods 7. Is the mention of the different zones necessary? From your results it seems provenance is not associated with findings. 8. It should be mentioned in brief what are the indications for testing for HIV. 9. Where patients consecutively approached? 100 patients within 7 months sounds as if many registering patients could not have been included. Please provide a detailed description on the patient flow to better understand the cohort which was enrolled. 10. When were AFB sputum smears considered "necessary" and "feasible"? 11. Please add whether lymph node measurement considered short or long axis? 12. "Consolidation" is not a classical FASH feature. Did you consider FASH+ if only consolidation was present? This should be elaborated on in the methods section as this would not be EPTB but PTB. If so, the whole manuscript would need adaption on the parts where you speak about EPTB. I suggest to rather present the data in a way where "classical FASH" versus "extended FASH = inclusion of consolidation" is distinguishable. Sonographically visualizing consolidation is a very valuable feature of ultrasound especially in a setting where there is no CXR, so you could use your data to highlight this. 13. Traditionally "ascites" only without another finding would not be considered FASH+, please comment and mention in the methods why you chose to use another definition. (In the results you present the ascites data with explanation.) 14. Please comment on sample size planning. Patient and Public Involvement: 15. The message of this section would be better suitable either in the introduction where the aim of the study is presented and/or in the discussion section. Results: 16. It is really important to include more information on the patient selection; the selection process is very unclear. If ever available you should mention how many patients registered for ART during the study period, the reason / WHO HIV category of these patients, how many were approached based on what criteria, how many refused consent/were excluded and how many where finally enrolled. 17. The first and second paragraph can be shorted to the mention of the FASH positivity rate and the associations with CD4 because all other variables are in the table and did not show a difference across groups. The proportion of "confirmed" TB by sputum microscopy should be mentioned in the text. 18. By definition all HIV positive patients with EPTB should be classified stage IV. Please comment in view of your data where patients with FASH+ are classified stage II or III as well. 19. The sentence "All of the previous findings … was wasting syndrome". I don't see the rational for this sentence given the above findings. But it would be a very important information to add at the beginning to describe the patient cohort. Wasting syndrome would also classify HIV patients to stage IV, please comment. Maybe you could mention who/how stage were categorized and I assume FASH findings were initially not considered to classify? Did the FASH examination alter the official stage classification? That would also be an important finding. 20. See comments above, please review/check WHO HIV stage classification related to diagnosis of EPTB and wasting syndrome. 21. Table 3 : I suggest to order according to frequency so that is immediately visible what was the most/least prevalent finding. 22. What was the diagnosis/treatment of the patient with isolated hepatic lesions? Please add. 23. "(data not shown)" can be deleted as be stating that all tests were negative you are showing data. You could however add the n of tests performed. Discussion: 24. Again I think "yield" would be more appropriate than "suitability". 25. The second sentence you mention the clinical description of the cohort (presenting with …). 26. The frequency of findings is rather a presentation for the result section and is included in Table 3 . At this point consider rather in mentioning the most important findings that prompted specific patient management. 27. The meaning of the sentence "More than a screening tool …" is unclear to me, please revise. 28. "FASH can be taught …" Reference 13 would be suitable after this sentence. 29. "potential confounding" see comment above on alternative wording. 30. "k39 test in patients with an abnormal ultrasound we were able to exclude" -how specific is this test, please add. References: 31. Please check all references carefully as there appear to be many editing errors in the bibliography. Tables and Figures: 32. This is a study describing the implementation and experiences of FASH as a diagnostic method for HIV associated TB in South Sudan. As the authors describe correctly in the Introduction section, previous studies have already shown the role of FASH ultrasound to diagnose the extra-pulmonary tuberculosis in other parts of Africa. This small cohort from a single center is therefore not particularly novel; it nevertheless adds significantly to the knowledge about the feasibility of the method in geographic and epidemiological settings other than the originally described.
The study shows it is feasible even in the extremely resource limited settings of South Sudan to establish FASH as a diagnostic method and diagnose and subsequently treat HIV co-infected TB patients. Additionally it characterizes a patient population with the highest yield as patients with low BMI, low CD4 and advanced WHO stage.
Unfortunately the authors did not detect cases of visceral leishmaniasis, which they intended to examine as a potential confounder of the sonographic pattern characteristic of HIV associated EPTB.
I would therefore recommend revising their statement in the objectives (abstract and last paragraph in the Introduction). The findings of VL k39 positivity need to be reported in the Result section. Currently the findings are only mentioned in the Discussion. This point needs to be addressed before publication.
R: We thank the reviewer for the useful feedback on our manuscript.
As suggested, we revised the objective section of the abstract as follows (pag 2, Abstract, section Objective) "Our study aimed at evaluating the diagnostic performance of FASH (Focused Assessment with Sonography for HIV-associated TB) protocol for extrapulmonary TB (EPTB) in, South Sudan, where visceral leishmaniasis could be a differential diagnosis with overlapping sonographic features." and the last paragraph of the introduction as follows (pag 4, Introduction): "Our study aimed at i) evaluating the diagnostic role of FASH for EPTB in an extremely low resources setting as Yirol Hospital, South Sudan and, ii) providing information on visceral Leishmaniasis, as potential relevant differential diagnosis with similar sonographic features but different management in the same context."
We have also provided to better report the findings of VL k39 positivity in the Result section adding the following statement: "In Table 2 are reported additional diagnostic results of the 27 patients with US pathological findings. Sputum test was positive in 5 of the 27 patients (18.5%), while all the patients tested for K39 resulted negative."
Reviewer: 2 Comments Title:
1. Consider rewording the title to: Utility of focused ultrasound to diagnose HIV-associated tuberculosis in rural Sudan -I think it would be good to mention HIV in the title and as there are some other FASH publications from rural Africa sites it would be good to be more specific, especially as you are also evaluating a potential local differential diagnosis (Kalaazar).
R1. We thank for the useful suggestion. We have tried to implement both the reviewer and the editor suggestions concerning the title of the manuscript as follows: "Utility of focused ultrasound to diagnose HIV-associated tuberculosis (FASH) in the extremely resource limited settings of South Sudan: a cross-sectional study." Abstract:
2. Objectives: FASH should be explained or spelled out. Consider rewording: Our study aimed at evaluating … South Sudan, where visceral leishmaniasis could be a differential diagnosis with overlapping sonographic features.
R2. We thank the reviewer for the useful feedback. We have provided to review the Objective section of the abstract as follows (pag 2, Abstract, section Objective): "Our cross-sectional study aimed at evaluating the diagnostic performance of Focused Assessment with Sonography in HIV-associated TB (FASH) to detect extrapulmonary TB (EPTB) in extremely resource limited settings, whereas visceral leishmaniasis could be a differential diagnosis with overlapping sonographic feature.". R2b. According to the reviewer suggestion, we edited this paragraph as follows: "Participants: From May to November 2017, 252 HIV positive patients out of 624 newly admitted to VCT centre were registered for antiretroviral (ARV) treatment. According to the number of trained doctors available for US scan, a sample of 100 patients were screened with FASH protocol."
The availability of the doctor was related to R&R (rest and recovery) policy, turn-over or other clinical duties (e.g in May and June the outbreak of cholera overloaded all the clinical services of the hospital).
Routinely, at VCT center, all patients with a positive HIV test are enrolled for ARV treatment by a trained nurse. Every patient is classified according to WHO clinical stage, based on anamnestic and clinical data. See also the conclusion of our paper. 2c. The n of patients should be shifted to the result section and the "full clinical examination and FASH" mention to the interventions section.
Intervention: better list target conditions than saying 6 probe positions (…scanned for pleural, pericardial, ascitic effusion, abdominal lymphadenopathy and hepatic/splenic microabscesses). The K39 test with indication should be mentioned here as well.
R2c. We have modified this section as follows: "Intervention: After a full clinical examination, each patient was scanned with a portable US scanner in six different probe positions for pleural, pericardial, ascitic effusion, abdominal lymphadenopathy and hepatic/splenic microabscesses, according to FASH protocol. With regard to patients with lymphadenopathy and/or splenomegaly, a k39-antigen test for visceral Leishmaniasis was also performed. All demographic, clinical and HIV data, as well as FASH results and the therapy adjustments were recorded following the examination." 2d. Results: First determinants of the cohort should be presented e.g. symptoms, clinical diagnosis, median CD4. Last sentence: the second mention of FASH should be FASH-rather than FASH+ right? It should be mentioned that K39 test was negative in all patients tested.
R2d. Thanking to the reviewer alert, we have provided to correct the mistake. Also, the sentence "All patients tested resulted k39 negative." was added.
3. Strengths and limitations of this study: Sentence 1: Consider replacing "suitability" by "yield". Sentence 3: Consider replacing "confirm" by "support" and "discover" by "detect" Sentence 4: consider replacing "accurate" by "targeted" R3. We tried to address the reviewer and editor suggestion concerning this section with the following bullet points:
• Our study analysed the yield of the diagnostic ultrasound (US) FASH protocol for detecting extrapulmonary TB (EPTB) in HIV positive patients from an extremely resource limited setting of rural African, without any other diagnostic opportunities.
• The study setting and context worth mention: South Sudan is the poorest country in Africa, with a huge need to address health need and to answer the healthcare demand.
• Although the restricted sample population, our findings support the feasibility of this diagnostic tool in detecting patients with suspect EPTB in a high risk epidemiological setting.
• Patients with low BMI, low CD4 count and advanced WHO stage represented a specific group with the highest yield to detect US abnormalities suggestive for EPTB through FASH approach.
• A relatively small number of recruited patients, the unavailability of a definitive microbiologic diagnosis and the lack of follow-up were the main limitations of the study.
Introduction:
4. End of first paragraph: it should be mentioned why point-of-care ultrasound is especially useful in resource-limited settings. Reference 10 could be used for the last sentence of the introduction paragraph.
5. The introduction should summarize in a few words the available evidence on FASH, e.g. in which populations it has been studied to date. R4-R5. We have implemented the text with the two suggestions above as follows: "Point-of-care ultrasounds (POCUS) plays a fundamental role in the diagnosis of different infectious conditions in contexts with limited resources, e.g. tuberculosis, echinococcosis, amebic liver abscess, intestinal schistosomiasis, visceral leishmaniasis. [] In particular, within the POCUS context, FASH protocol was demonstrated to be very useful in the diagnosis of tuberculosis in both HIV-positive and negative subjects, children and adults.[]". 6. I think "confounder" is mainly used in statistics and not the right term to be used related to visceral leishmaniasis, it would be better to use "relevant differential diagnosis" which may show similar sonographic features but requires a different management.
R6. We have tried to better express this concept in the text as suggested: "Our study aimed at i) evaluating the diagnostic role of FASH for EPTB in an extremely low resources setting as Yirol Hospital, South Sudan and, ii) providing information on visceral Leishmaniasis, as potential relevant differential diagnosis with similar sonographic features so requiring a different management in the same context." R6a. We have implemented the text citing the suggested reference (see Response to Q4 e 5). Anyway, we would like to better clarify that our study should not be considered only as one aimed at confirming the same results of similar studies conducted in Africa or in India, but it has to be considered as a real life study, being this aspect the additional value we have tried to highlight the most. In other words, we believe that also in South Sudan, in a very rural and low resource setting, the use of FASH protocol can give something more to the patients and to the health system as well.
We also want to consider this study as a preliminary one. Further researches will include how to train the south Sudanese health workers with regard to the FASH approach and, particularly, how to integrate it in the routine examination of the patients. We plan to continue to expand its use and further monitoring and evaluating the data collected. R8. In order to make the study setting clearer we added the following paragraph: "Subjects referring to VCT for counselling and testing are quite diversified and can be categorized in subjects: a) admitted to hospital wards (mainly medical) and sent to the centre for clinical reasons by doctors or clinical officers; b) sent to VCT by clinical officers of the Outpatient Department (OPD) of the hospital; c) spontaneously coming to the centre for testing; d) under TB treatment and also tested positive for HIV (in South Sudan the treatment of TB is managed by a specific NGO that is not integrated in the hospital) or relatives to patients already enrolled." 9. Where patients consecutively approached? 100 patients within 7 months sounds as if many registering patients could not have been included. Please provide a detailed description on the patient flow to better understand the cohort which was enrolled.
R9. In order to make the patients flow more detailed, we added the following information: "From May to November 2017, 624 new adult patients accessed VCT centre of Yirol Hospital. Of them 252 (40%) were positive for HIV according to the clinical guidelines used in South Sudan (Determine + Unigold). These patients were prospectively approached for consecutively enrolment in the study up to the availability of doctors trained for the US scan." 10. When were AFB sputum smears considered "necessary" and "feasible"? R10. We specified the meaning of "necessary" and "feasible" as follows: "Acid Fast Bacilli (AFB) sputum smears were carried out when necessary and feasible (presence of chronic cough with sputum); while CD4 counts were done for all patients (PIMA Analyser, Alere, Jena Germany)." 11. Please add whether lymph node measurement considered short or long axis? R11. We provided to better specified the lymph node measurement: "For patients with lymphadenopathy (presence of lymph nodes with at least a long axis diameter more the 1,5 cm) and/or splenomegaly (bipolar axis > 13 cm) a k39-antigen test, a rapid test for visceral Leishmaniasis, was performed (Kala-Azar test, Oscar Medicare, New Delhi, India)."
12. "Consolidation" is not a classical FASH feature.
Did you consider FASH+ if only consolidation was present? This should be elaborated on in the methods section as this would not be EPTB but PTB. If so, the whole manuscript would need adaption on the parts where you speak about EPTB. I suggest to rather present the data in a way where "classical FASH" versus "extended FASH = inclusion of consolidation" is distinguishable.
Sonographically visualizing consolidation is a very valuable feature of ultrasound especially in a setting where there is no CXR, so you could use your data to highlight this.
R12. In our CRF we differentiated the pleural effusion and the lung consolidation. Only 6 patient presented lung consolidation (see table QUALE?). The presence of isolated consolidation of the lungs (observed with the scan of inferior thorax) was not a relevant factor and so it was not considered FASH +.
13. Traditionally "ascites" only without another finding would not be considered FASH+, please comment and mention in the methods why you chose to use another definition. (In the results you present the ascites data with explanation.) R13. We identified and registered all the abnormal results that we detected with US scan. The clinical decision for a TB treatment was taken considering all the information together.
For example, the patient with an isolated hypoechoic of the liver (with diameter of 2 cm) was not considered related to EPTB and it was considered not sufficient for a TB treatment.
We identified (see Tab 3):
• 1 patient with effusion in spleno-renal and Douglas pouch associated with splenomegaly and splenic diffuse hypoechoic lesions
• 2 patients with fluid effusion only in Douglas pouch. These two patients had only ascites, without signs of cirrhosis, with very poor conditions, very low CD4 count (8 and 26 lympocytes) both sputum negative and one with hemoptysis. Both patients were treated for TB.
14. Please comment on sample size planning. R14. We have tried to better explain in the method section the patients recruitment process (see Q9).
Patient and Public Involvement:
15. The message of this section would be better suitable either in the introduction where the aim of the study is presented and/or in the discussion section.
R15. This paragraph was added to the methods section following the editorial guidelines of the journal.
Results:
16. It is really important to include more information on the patient selection; the selection process is very unclear. If ever available you should mention how many patients registered for ART during the study period, the reason / WHO HIV category of these patients, how many were approached based on what criteria, how many refused consent/were excluded and how many where finally enrolled.
R16. We have tried to better explain in the method section the patient's recruitment process (see Q9).
17. The first and second paragraph can be shorted to the mention of the FASH positivity rate and the associations with CD4 because all other variables are in the table and did not show a difference across groups. The proportion of "confirmed" TB by sputum microscopy should be mentioned in the text.
R17. In order to make this section more fluent we removed the following part as it is already shown in the table. "Patients with FASH findings were slightly more female (n.15; 56%), aged between 31-40 years old (n.12; 44%) and mainly from Yirol Town (n.14; 52%). Anyway, no difference for any of the considered demographic characteristics was observed between patients with positive or negative FASH examination. Within the FASH positive patients, 70% (n.19) were inpatients, mainly admitted to a medical ward, but no statistically difference was highlighted with the FASH negative group (p-value= 0.17). Also, no statistically difference was reported for BMI between the two groups (p-value= 1)."
While the results of the sputum were added in the text: "Sputum test was positive in 5 of the 27 patients (18.5%), while all the patients tested for K39 resulted negative."
18. By definition all HIV positive patients with EPTB should be classified stage IV. Please comment in view of your data where patients with FASH+ are classified stage II or III as well.
R18. Thank you for giving us the possibility to better explain this point. In order to make it clearer, we added in the methods section the following sentence "Clinical staging according to WHO classification (clinical Guidelines of SS for HIV) was done before US scan by using clinical data only, following the protocol for all the patients registered at VCT."
19. The sentence "All of the previous findings … was wasting syndrome". I don't see the rational for this sentence given the above findings. But it would be a very important information to add at the beginning to describe the patient cohort. Wasting syndrome would also classify HIV patients to stage IV, please comment. Maybe you could mention who/how stage were categorized and I assume FASH findings were initially not considered to classify? Did the FASH examination alter the official stage classification? That would also be an important finding.
R19. We agree with the reviewer that the sentence "All of the previous findings taken together confirm that one of the most common presentations of HIV patients was wasting syndrome." was misleading, so we removed it.
In our study, patient reporting any weight loss were 70. 52 of them referred a weight loss of more than 10% of BW. Only 15 of them could be classified as wasting syndrome even though sometime the extreme malnourishment was clinically evident and it was difficult to recognize the limit between wasting syndrome and weight loss. In South Sudan it is still possible to observe what was called "slim disease" at the beginning of Africa Hiv outbreak in the 90ths.
All patients were assessed for HIV stage at the entry point after HIV testing and before the FASH scan, considering data only from physical examination, history and sputum test when available. This proceeding was used, as the use of FASH is not considered in the guidelines of South Sudan for HIV treatment. Actually, the Who stage changed for the patients for whom we decided after FASH scan, in agreement with the TB clinic, to start the TB treatment.
20. See comments above, please review/check WHO HIV stage classification related to diagnosis of EPTB and wasting syndrome. R20. Please consider the answer above (R19).
21. What was the diagnosis/treatment of the patient with isolated hepatic lesions? Please add. R21. We found only one hypoechoic roundly lesion with an axis of 2 cm. The patient started ARV treatment with the plan to follow up the liver situation in the next months. We "[..] one showed a single focal hypoechoic lesions of the liver with an axis of 2 cm and was addressed to start ARV treatment with a strict follow up the liver lesion [..]"
